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INTRODUCTION
 IDT Bus switch devices provide a “zero-delay” isolation

mechanism in digital systems. The Bus switch consists of an
NMOS transistor with a low on-resistance and low off-state
capacitance. Bus switch products are built on IDT’s half-
micron CMOS n-well process technology. Much of the delay
in a discrete logic buffer comes from the input translator and
output buffer circuitry. The Bus switch eliminates these stages
altogether, reducing the delay through the device to under a
nanosecond. Figure 1 shows a Bus switch device used to
connect or isolate two ports.
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BUS SWITCH OPERATION

The Bus switch device consists of an enhancement-mode
NFET which is turned on when its gate is adequately forward
biased. Figure 1 shows a negative-asserted output enable
where a logic LOW on OE connects the gate to Vcc.

When Vgs is less than the transistor threshold voltage,
VTh, the transistor is off and in the “cutoff” region. When Vgs
exceeds VTh the transistor operates in one of the other two
regions. The NFET has three regions of operation as shown
in Figure 2 - linear, saturation and cutoff. While on, the
transistor operates in the linear region and is resistive

if Vds < Vgs - VTh

With the gate voltage at 5V and VTh  ≅ 1V, this translates
to

 Vin - Vout < 5V - Vout - 1V

or   Vin < 4V

A B

Vcc

OE

gate

drain source

inverter

Figure 1. Bus switch

Conversely, the transistor is in the saturation region when

       Vin >= 4V

In the saturation region, the transistor behaves like a
current source and the output voltage is no longer dependent
on the input voltage but only on the gate voltage and the load.
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Figure 2. Bus switch NMOSFET characteristics
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Figure 3. Vout vs Vin

Thus for Vin values upto approximately 4V, Vout follows
Vin. Beyond this voltage, Vout is held at approximately one
threshold voltage(VTh) below the gate voltage by the load
capacitance. The “on-resistance” (R

on
) of the NFET is depen-

dent on the gate-source bias voltage and so R
on

 is a function
of Vcc, Vin and Vout voltages as can be seen in Figures 3 and
4. For a gate-source bias under 1V, the NFET resistance
begins to increase and the switch begins to turn off as seen in
the figures.

At an input voltage of 0V, the typical on-resistance of the
FST3xxx switch is 5ohms.
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Figure

4. Ron vs Vin at Vcc=5V

When  OE is HIGH, the gate voltage is zero and the switch
is off. Figure 6 shows a model of a Bus switch device
separating a driver and a load. While operating in the linear
region, Bus switch devices provide no drive but are capable of
passing specified CMOS/TTL levels.
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 In the datasheets, Ron is specified at specific static
current levels unlikely to be exceeded in typical systems.

 When the switch is off, input and output ports are isolated
and the only leakage paths are to ground rather than between
ports. The switch presents a load capacitance of 6 to 8pF in the
OFF state. When the switch is on, the delay through the device
is very small and is a function of the RC (Ron x Cload) time
constant.

OE

gate

drain source

Driver
Cload

Bus switch

Figure 6. Bus switch load model

 Like other IDT CMOS families, IDT Bus switch products
have extremely low power dissipation. Static power dissipa-
tion is close to zero. Dynamic power dissipation is primarily
dependent on the number of switches toggling and is under
30µA/MHz per switch. For example, the FST3384 has 10
switches, thus its total dynamic power dissipation is 300µA/
MHz.

IDT “FST” BUS SWITCH FAMILY
IDT has a family of Bus switch products. In addition to the

various function types available, two versions of the IDT octal
Bus switch family exist. The FST3xxx Bus switches have a
typical on-resistance of 5ohms at an input voltage of 0 volts.
IDT offers a second version of the Bus switch family with an
integrated series resistor. This integrated resistance is equally
distributed on the source and drain sides of NFET switch. The
typical on-resistance of the FST32xxx Bus switch is 28ohms
at the same input voltage of 0V. Due to its higher Ron value,
the propagation delay through the FST32xxx family is higher
than FST3xxx devices.  Figure 7 shows block diagrams of the
various IDT Bus switch functions.

Precharge

 The FST6800 supports “precharge” on the outputs. Fig-
ure 7(b) shows the precharge circuit configuration which
consists of an NMOS transistor connected between the output
port and Vbias. When the Bus switch is off, the precharge
transistor drives the tristated B port to the bias voltage, Vbias,
through the equivalent of 10Kohm. Certain system software
requirements  include specific default logic states at powerup
or when the bus is in high impedance. Precharge is useful in
this type of application.

Figure 5. Bus switch V/I curve at Vcc=5V
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Figure 7. IDT FST Octal Bus switch Family
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BUS SWITCH APPLICATIONS

Bus Isolation

 The small delay through the Bus switch makes it suitable
for a number of different applications. In particular, providing
“zero delay” bus isolation paths as shown in Figure 9 can be
useful.

Bus Switch
 Location

Load1 Load2 Load3

Load4 Loadn

Bus/Backplane

X

XX

X

X

Figure 9. “Zero-delay” Bus isolation
The Bus switch FST3245 is pin-compatible with the 245

buffer; in applications that do not require any drive, the
FST3245 replaces the 245 buffer. The Bus switch isolates
heavy bus loads that slow down the performance of the bus.

Live Insertion

 The Bus switch is useful in live insertion and hot-plug
applications. Due to its construction, the Bus switch device
meets the key requirement for live insertion. There are no
diodes to Vcc at the input, output or I/O ports on a Bus switch
device (devices with precharge are an exception here). Thus
the device can be attached to a live bus when powered down
and will neither clamp an active bus nor incur any damage
itself. The added advantage of using a Bus switch in this
application is that the switch is normally off. So until OE is
driven low the switch is off and the two ports that the Bus
switch connects will be isolated. Applications that require hot
insertion  must ensure that the card or module being plugged
in is supplied with ground first. Most applications ensure this
by maintaining a longer ground connector than Vcc and other
connectors. This prevents the damage done due to short
circuit paths to ground forming on other pins. Figure 10
illustrates this application. Live insertion capability is useful in
docking station applications for portable computers and also
in portable computers and Cardbus applications. Many telecom
and Server applications also need hot-plug capability and a
layer of Bus switch devices on the hot pluggable module or
card interface allows live insertion  with no delay premium.

Vcc =0V

OE

Driver
Bus switch

Plug-in card

gate voltage =0V
=> switch is OFF

Vcc =5V

Powered up
motherboard

Figure 10. Live Insertion application

In many instances OE is tied to Vcc through a pull-up
resistor. Thus the Vcc (supply to the Bus switch) ramp-up may
be significantly faster than the  OE ramp-up and the Bus switch
may be enabled during the ramp-up. In order to prevent this,
the OE ramp should track the Vcc ramp within approximately
1V.

Mixed Voltage Operation

The Bus switch is sometimes used to provide a solution
for mixed voltage systems. To interface 5V and 3.3V buses, an
external diode is placed in series with the 5V power supply as
shown in Figure 11. Figure 11(a) shows the case where the 5V
device drives the 3.3V load and figure 11(b) shows the case
where the 3.3V device drives the 5V load. The external diode
drops the NFET gate voltage to 4.3V.

Vcc1 = 5V	 	 	 	 	 	 	       Vcc 2 = 3.3V

gate voltage = 
Vcc-diode drop
= 4.3V

drain source

Driver

Vcc = 5V

external 
diode

gate
Load

Vin = 5V Vout = 3.3V
Bus Switch

Driving from 5V to 3.3V

Figure 11(a). 5V/3.3V mixed voltage operation
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Figure 11(b). 5V/3.3V mixed voltage operation

 In figure 11(a), the Bus switch limits voltage on the output
to,

      (Vcc - diode drop) - VTh

Assuming an external diode drop of 0.7V and a Vgs (Vth)
drop of 1V, the output voltage on a logic HIGH can thus be
limited to 3.3V.

 Figure 11(b) illustrates the reverse situation where the
3.3V bus drives a 5V load. In this case, the NFET operates in
its linear region and the output voltage follows the input
voltage.

Thus this arrangement can be used in mixed voltage
environments for voltage translation.
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Figure 12. Bus switch Logic HIGH V/I curve at Vcc=4.3V and
Vin=3.3V

Bus switch devices are intended for 5V operation. At lower
voltages, the devices would not be capable of meeting TTL
input threshold levels. For example with a supply voltage of
3V, the switch would be in the cutoff region for most valid logic
HIGH levels. Consequently, the output voltage would be Vcc-
VTh  ≅ 2V, which provides no margin for a TTL logic HIGH
threshold.

Zero-delay multiplexing

The Bus switch works well in multiplexing applications. It
provides the address and data multiplexing function without
adding any delay to critical paths.

SRAM
Bank 0

FST
3390

SRAM
Bank 1

Figure 13. Bus switch in memory applications

The Bus switch can be used in memory interleaving
applications as shown in Figure 13.

Memory applications

SRAMDual-port
SRAMPort 

1
Port 
2

Port 2Port 1

L H

Bus
switch
mux

Figure 14. Dual port versus shared memory using Bus
switch

Bus switch parts can be used as an inexpensive way of
building multiport memories. Used in conjunction with regular
SRAMs Bus switches provide shared multiple access to the
same SRAM port. Figure 14 compares the use of a dual port
RAM with an implementation using ordinary SRAM and Bus
switch devices.

WE_GEN

CLK

WE_GEN

WE

SRAM

Bus switch

Control
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WE

CLK

Bus

Addr,
Data

OE

Figure 15. Bus switch for memory WE WE WE WE WE generation

Although it may not offer true simultaneous access, the
Bus switch offers an inexpensive alternative to the dual port or
multiport RAM by trading off some performance for cost.
Deeper, wider SRAMs are more easily available  than corre-
sponding multiport memory thus this approach offers some
advantage.
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FST3383

Big-endian

Little-endian

Figure 16. Bus switch for Byte Swapping applications

 Bus switches can also be used to generate the WE (write
enable) pulse in SRAM applications as shown in Figure 15.
The “zero” delay of the Bus switch is useful in  synchronizing
the WE pulse to the system clock. The FST3383 Bus switch is
also useful in swapping bytes between big-endian and little-
endian buses as Figure 16 indicates. Another application
where the 3383 function is used is shown in Figure 17; Where
the bus exchange feature adapts a unidirectional device to
bidirectional applications.

FST3383
A

B

A

B

unidirectional
device

unidirectional
device

Figure 17. Bus switch used to convert unidirectional designs

Analog switching

 Low impedance silicon switches have long been used in
analog switching applications such as video graphics. Key
requirements in this type of application include low on-resis-
tance, flat Ron characteristics over frequency and Vin, low
crosstalk and off-isolation characteristics. Bus switch parts
have lower on-resistance than traditional analog switches, so
they have some advantage in this area. The ability to use Bus
switch parts for switching differential signals is limited. The
absolute maximum ratings for the device preempt usage in
this type of application and the datasheets can be referenced
to determine if the voltage required by the application is
compatible with the device specifications.

SUMMARY
As is evident from the above sections, Bus switch prod-

ucts have a range of different applications in designs today.
This application note provides information on the characteris-
tics of IDT Bus switch products. For current information on
products mentioned here, designers are referred to the latest
IDT logic databook.
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